
Hey friendHey friend

I watched Roosevelt on a date with his daughter on Martin Luther

King, Jr day and told him how proud I was of himtold him how proud I was of him.

It sparked a friendship as he feels alone as a man and needs

accountability and friendship. He was in tears watching my dad and I share about our friendship and purpose

online and we now are talking weekly.

Speaking of my dad...he is in a fantastic place! He finished the first draft of a men's Bible study of the book of

Titus. He is meeting with men every day and disciplining them.

Speaking Encouragement OnlineSpeaking Encouragement Online

Always thinking outside the box, I joined a Facebook group called

Thriving Couples KE that has 200,000 in it. This week I wrote a postI wrote a post

that shared vulnerability and honestly about how Erin and I thrive that shared vulnerability and honestly about how Erin and I thrive in

marriage. Thousands of people read it and I have been able to

encourage and engage with many of them.

Pure honesty, we have a passion for our kids and their friendswe have a passion for our kids and their friends. It is why

we intentionally spend time with them together and invite their friends in

the neighborhood over. This is Laney, Malak, and Elisha Laney, Malak, and Elisha last week

eating ice cream. Parenting is so humbling and hard at this season, yet

entering their world and loving them is the highlight of life.

How are you doing today?

Love life and thrive on through it all.

Brian and Erin ClarkBrian and Erin Clark

Our purposepurpose to encourage and bridge relationships and resources for leaders, to fulfill their dreams of

impacting for good in the world, isis happening! happening! Through God's grace, taking risks, dreaming big, and your

partnership!

More stories HERE.

Giving to People Bridge

https://people-bridge.com/
https://people-bridge.com/life-changing-stories
https://people-bridge.com/give

